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Abstract
Some new examples of two–character sets with respect to planes of
PG(3,q2), q odd, are constructed. They arise from three–dimensional hy-
perbolic quadrics, from the geometry of an orthogonal polarity commuting
with a unitary polarity. The last examples arise from the geometry of the
unitary group PSU(3,3) acting on the split Cayley hexagon H(2).
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1 Introduction
A two–character set in the projective space PG(d,q) is a setS of n points with the
property that the intersection number with any hyperplane only takes two values,
n−w1 and n−w2. The positive integers w1 and w2 are called the weights of the
two–character set because they are the weights of an associated projective two-
weight code ([1]). A number of constructions of two–character sets are given in
[10], [11], [7], [4],[5]. Also associated with S is a linear representation graph
Γ∗d(S ) which is a strongly regular graph on v = q
d+1 vertices with valency k =
(q− 1)n and other parameters λ = k− 1+(k− qw1 + 1)(k− qw2 + 1), µ = k+
(k−qw1)(k−qw2) ([8]).
In this note we construct some new two–character sets of PG(3,q2). Our two–
character sets arise from the geometry of hyperbolic quadrics, from the geome-
try an orthogonal polarity commuting with a non–degenerate unitary polarity of
PG(3,q2). In the last section we construct two–character sets arising from the
split Cayley hexagon H(4).
2 Orthogonal polarities commuting with a unitary
polarity
The notion of commuting polarities was introduced by J. Tits in 1955 [16]. Ten
years later, B. Segre in his outstanding paper [14], completely devoted to the ge-
ometry of Hermitian varieties, developed the theory of polarities commuting with
a non–degenerate unitary polarity defined on a finite projective space.
Assume that q is a power of an odd prime.
Let B be an orthogonal polarity commuting with the Hermitian polarity U
associated with a non–singular Hermitian surface H (3,q2). Set V = BU =
U B. Then V is a non–linear collineation and from [14], the fixed points of V on
H (3,q2) form a non–degenerate quadricQ0. In particular,Q0 =H (3,q2)∩Σ0,
where Σ0 is a suitable subgeometry of Σ isomorphic to PG(3,q). Notice that the
quadric Q associated with B is necessarily of hyperbolic type. It follows that
PGO±(4,q) is a subgroup of PGU(4,q2).
We construct a number of two-character sets by taking unions of orbits of
points under the action of the stabilizer ofQ0 in PSU(4,q2).
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2.1 The hyperbolic case
In this section we assume thatQ0 is hyperbolic. We partition the points ofQ into
three natural subsets. We begin by noting that each line of Σ0 may be ‘extended’
to a line of Σ and that there are four types of line in Σ0: lines onQ0, and lines that
are secant, external and tangent toQ0. The natural subsets are then:
• Q0;
• The setR of points lying on extended lines ofQ0 but not onQ0;
• The setS of points onQ that lie on extensions to Σ of lines of Σ0 external
toQ0.
It is shown in [3] thatQ is the disjoint union ofQ0,R andS .
Here, we present an infinite class of two–character sets arising in the hyper-
bolic context. In this case, although the geometric context is that of commuting
polarities, the hermitian surface is not involved in the construction.
LetN denote the complement ofQ0 in Σ0.
Theorem 2.1. The setX :=N ∪S is a two–character set of PG(3,q2) for any
odd q with constants q2−q and 2q2−q.
Proof. Let Π be a plane of Σ. Then Π is either a secant plane meeting Q
in a conic or it is a tangent plane meeting Q in a pair of lines. Corresponding
statements apply to a plane Π0 of Σ0 meeting Q0. A line of Σ0 is one of: a line
of Q0, a tangent line, a secant line or an external line. The extensions of these
lines to Σ all have the same description, with the exception of external lines, the
extensions of which are secant lines toQ. Our approach is to calculate the number
of points Q0 and R that lie in Π, so that the remaining points of Π∩Q all lie in
S . At the same time we can calculate the number of points of Π lying inN .
Suppose first that Π meets Σ0 in a plane Π0. Then Π0 is secant to Q0 if and
only if Π is secant toQ. Hence there are two cases to consider here:
• Suppose that Π is secant to Q. Then Π∩Q is a conic C and Π0∩Q0 is a
conic C0. ThusN contains q2 points of Π0. Each of the 2(q+1) extended
lines of Q0 meets Π in a point of C0, so there are no points of R in Π.
Hence the number of points of S in Π is q2 +1− (q+1) = q2−q. Hence
Π contains 2q2−q points ofX .
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• Suppose that Π is tangent toQ. Then Π0 meetsQ0 in a pair of lines, ` and
m, and Π meets Q in the extensions of these lines to Σ. Thus all the points
of Π∩Q lie on Q0 or in R. Hence Π contains no points of S . There are
2q+1 points on `∪m, so Π has q2 +q+1− (2q+1) = q2−q points ofN
and the same number of points ofX .
Now suppose that Π meets Σ0 in a line ` (with extension ¯` in Π) and that Π
is tangent to Q. Then Π meets Q in two lines, K and L say. If ` were secant
to Q0, then ¯` would meet K in a point necessarily on Q0, but K cannot be the
extension of a line ofQ0 and so cannot contain any point ofQ0. If ` were tangent
to Q0, then ¯` would be tangent to Q and would meet each of K and L, but this
could only happen if ¯` passed through the intersection of K and L; this intersection
would then be a point of K onQ0, which is not possible. This leaves two cases to
consider:
• Suppose that ` is a line external to Q0. The points of Π in Σ0 are precisely
the q+ 1 points of `, all lying in N . The lines K and L lie in different
families on Q. In one family there are q+ 1 lines extending lines of Q0,
each skew to K and each meeting L in a point ofR. In the other family there
are q+1 lines extending lines ofQ0, each skew to L and each meeting K in
a point ofR. Thus Π contains 2(q+1) points ofR and no points ofQ0. It
follows that the remaining 2q2−2q−1 points of K∪L lie inS . Hence the
number of points of Π inX is 2q2−q.
• Suppose that ` is a line of Q0. Then ¯` is one of the two lines of Π on Q:
let us say L = ¯`. The points of Π in Σ0 are precisely the q+ 1 points of
`, all lying in Q0, so there are no points in N . The lines K and L lie in
different families on Q. In one family there are q lines extending lines of
Q0 (excluding L), each skew to L and each meeting K in a point of R. On
L there are q+1 points of Q0 and q2−q points of R. Thus Π contains q2
points of R and q+ 1 points of Q0. It follows that the remaining q2− q
points of K∪L lie inS . Hence the number of points of Π inX is q2−q.
Finally suppose that Π meets Σ0 in a line ` (with extension ¯` in Π) and that Π
is secant to Q. Then Π∩Q is a conic C . Note that ` cannot lie on Q0, so there
are three cases to consider:
• Suppose that ` is a secant line to Q0, meeting C at points A and B. Then
the points of N in Π are precisely the q− 1 points of ` that do not lie on
Q0. Each of the 2(q+1) extended lines ofQ0 meets Π in a point of C with
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only A and B lying on two extended lines. Thus C contains 2(q−1) points
of R. There are exactly 2 points ofQ0 on C , so the remaining q2−2q+1
points of C lie in S . The number of points ofX that lie in Π is therefore
q2−q.
• Suppose that ` is a line external to Q0. Then all q+ 1 points of ` lie in
N and no points of C lie in Q0. Each of the 2(q+ 1) extended lines of
Q0 meets Π in a point of C and no point of C lies on two lines. Thus Q
contains 2(q+1) points ofR and the remaining q2−2q−1 points ofR lie
inS . Thus the number of points ofX in Π is q2−q.
• Suppose that ` is a tangent line to Q0 at a point A, then ` contains q points
of N . This time each of the 2(q+ 1) extended lines of Q0 meets Π in a
point of C with only A lying on two extended lines. Thus C contains 2q of
R. There is exactly 1 point ofQ0 on C , so the remaining q2−2q points of
C lie inS . The number of points ofX that lie in Π is therefore q2−q.
The case by case analysis is now complete.
2.2 The elliptic case
Assume thatQ0 is elliptic. The following was proved in [6].
Result 2.2. The stabilizer ofQ0 in PSU(4,q2) has three orbits on points ofH (3,q2)
and two orbits on lines ofH (3,q2).
Indeed, if P is a point ofH (3,q2)\Q0, then PU ∩Σ0 is a line ` that is either
secant or external toQ0. This means that P lies on `U , an extension to GF(q2) of
a line m of Σ0 that is either external or secant toQ0. The orbits of G on points are
given by:
• Q0, of length q2 +1;
• the set O1 of points of H (3,q2)\Q0 lying on extensions of external lines
toQ0, of length q2(q2 +1)(q+1)/2;
• the set O2 of points ofH (3,q2)\Q0 lying on extensions of secant lines to
Q0, of length q2(q2 +1)(q−1)/2.
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For further details see [6].
The next examples of two–character sets we will present here live in the el-
liptic context only when q = 3. When q ≥ 5 our construction does not yield any
two–character set.
LetN := Σ\Q0 and T :=Q \Q0.
Theorem 2.3. The setsX :=O2∪N and Y :=O2∪T andZ :=O2∪T ∪Σ0
have sizes 120, 180 and 220, are two–character sets with respect to planes of
PG(3,9) with constants 12 and 21, 18 and 27 and 22 and 31, respectively.
Proof. Let Π be a plane of PG(3,9). Then Π is either secant to H =
H (3,9) or it is tangent to H . Similarly Π is either secant or tangent to Q. It
cannot be simultaneously tangent to bothH andQ unless Π meets Σ0 in a plane.
A secant plane to Q meets Q in a conic so contains 10 points of Q, while a
tangent plane to Q meets Q in a pair of lines, so contains 19 points of Q. The
sets O2 and T are, by construction, disjoint from Σ0. This means that the number
of points in Z that lie in Π is greater than the number in Y by 13 when Π meets
Σ0 in a plane, and by 4 when Π meets Σ0 in a line.
Suppose first thatΠ is tangent toH , being the tangent plane to P∈H say. If
P∈ Σ0, then P∈Q0 andΠmeets Σ0 in a planeΠ0 = P+` for some line ` external
toQ0. Then the points ofH in Π lie on 4 generators through P, each containing
9 points of O1. Hence in this case Π contains 36 points of O1 and 1 point of Q0
(and no points of O2). There are 12 points ofN in Π and hence also 12 points of
X . In this case Π must also be tangent to Q, so Π contains 19 points of Q and
hence 18 points of T . It follows that Π contains 18 points of Y and 31 points of
Z .
If P /∈ Σ0, then PU ∩Σ0 is a line ` which is either secant or external to Q0.
Further Π must meetQ in 10 points.
• If ` is secant to Q0, then P lies on a tangent line to Q0 so lies in O1. Then
P lies on 4 generators in Π: 2 of these are tangents to Q0 so each contain
8 points of O1 (excluding P) and 1 point of Q0, the other 2 generators are
skew to Q0 so each contains 5 points of O2 and 4 points of O1 (excluding
P). In total therefore Π contains 25 points of O1, 10 points of O2 and 2
points ofQ0. There are 2 points ofN on Π and hence 12 ofX . It follows
that Π contains 8 points of T and hence 18 points of Y and 22 points of
Z .
• If ` is external to Q0. Then each of the 4 generators through P is skew to
Q0 and P lies inO2. Therefore each generator contains 5 points ofO1 and 4
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points of O2 (excluding P). It follows that in this case Π contains 20 points
of O1 and 17 of O2 (and none of Q0). There are 4 points of N on Π and
hence 21 of X . It follows that Π contains 10 points of T and hence 27
points of Y and 31 points of Z .
Next suppose thatΠ is secant toH . IfΠmeets Σ0 in a planeΠ0, thenΠ0∩Q0
is a conic. NowΠ0 contains 6 secants and 3 external lines; it therefore contains 12
points of O2 and 12 points of O1 together with 4 points ofQ0. There are 9 points
of N on Π and hence 21 points of X . If Π is tangent to Q, then Π contains 19
points of Q and hence 15 points of T , and 27 points of Y . If Π is secant to Q,
then Π contains 10 points of Q and hence 6 points of T , 18 points of Y and 31
points of Z .
Suppose that Π meets Σ0 in a line `. There are 40 generators of H that are
tangent toQ0 and 72 generators that are skew toQ0, and each of these meetsΠ in
a point. A point ofQ0 lies on 4 tangent generators, a point of O1 lies on 2 tangent
generators and 2 generators skew to Q0, and a point of O2 lies on 4 generators
skew toQ0.
• If ` is a secant line toQ0, then Π contains 2 points ofQ0, accounting for 8
tangent generators; there must therefore be 16 points ofO1 inΠ, accounting
for the remaining 32 tangent generators and for 32 skew generators; hence
there are 10 points of O2 on Π, accounting for the remaining 40 skew gen-
erators. There are 2 points ofN on ` and hence on Π. Thus Π meetsX in
12 points. If Π is tangent to Q, then Π contains 19 points of Q and hence
17 points of T , and 27 points of Y . IfΠ is secant toQ, thenΠ contains 10
points ofQ and hence 8 points of T , 18 points of Y and 22 points of Z .
• If ` is an external line Q0, then Π contains 0 points of Q0; there must
therefore be 20 points of O1 in Π, accounting for the 40 tangent generators
and for 40 skew generators; hence there are 8 points ofO2 onΠ, accounting
for the remaining 32 skew generators. There are 4 points of N on ` and
hence on Π. Thus Π meets X in 12 points. In this case Π must be secant
toQ, Π contains 10 points ofQ and hence 10 points of T , 18 points of Y
and 22 points of Z .
• If ` is a tangent line toQ0, then Π contains 1 point ofQ0, accounting for 4
tangent generators; there must therefore be 18 points ofO1 inΠ, accounting
for the remaining 36 tangent generators and for 36 skew generators; hence
there are 9 points of O2 on Π, accounting for the remaining 36 skew gener-
ators. There are 3 points of N on ` and hence on Π. Thus Π meets X in
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12 points. In this case Π must be secant to Q, Π contains 10 points of Q
and hence 9 points of T , 18 points of Y and 22 points of Z .
The proof of the theorem is now complete.
Remark 2.4. The strongly regular graphs associated to our two–character sets
X and Y all have 81 vertices and valency k equal to 240, 360 and 440, respec-
tively. It is easy to determine the parameters of the associated strongly regular
graphs and codes for all two–character sets of the theorem, but we omit numbers.
Checking the list in [1] and the papers [10], [11], they appear to be new.
3 Two-character sets arising from G2(2)
3.1 The group G2(q) and the split Cayley hexagon
Let K be a field. The Cartan–Dickson–Chevalley exceptional group G2(K) is a
subgroup of PΩ(7,K). It occurs as the stabilizer in PΩ(7,K) of a configuration
F of points, lines and planes on the relevant quadricQ(6,K). The geometry ofF
was explored first by J. Tits [16] and later, from a somewhat different standpoint,
by R.H. Dye [12].
The group G2(K) is also contained in the automorphism group of a classical
generalized hexagon, called the split Cayley hexagon and denoted by H(K). The
points of H(K) are all the points ofQ(6,K) and the lines of H(K) are certain lines
of Q(6,K). When K is the finite field GF(q), the hexagon is denoted H(q). The
generalized quadrangle H(q) has order (q,q), that is, through any point of H(q)
there pass q+1 lines of H(q), and any line of H(q) contains q+1 points of H(q).
For more details, see [17].
When q is even, the orthogonal group PΩ(7,q) is isomorphic to the symplectic
group PSp(6,q), so that G2(q) may be regarded as a subgroup of PSp(6,q). It
follows that H(q) has a representation in Σ=PG(5,q) perfect symplectic hexagon,
[17, p.74]: the points of H(q) are all the points of Σ and the lines of H(q) are
certain totally isotropic lines of Σ.
3.2 The action of G2(2) on PG(5,4)
For details on the symplectic geometry of the projective space PG(5,q) we refer
to [15].
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Totally isotropic lines of PG(5,q) can be either H(q)-lines or non-H(q)-lines
(the term ‘non-H(q)-line’ will refer to a totally isotropic line that is not an H(q)-
line). The projective space PG(5,q) contains (q6− 1)/(q− 1) H(q)-lines and
it follows that there are q2(q6− 1)/(q− 1) non-H(q)-lines. It has been proved
in [2, Lemmas 5.2,5.4] that G2(q) acts transitively on H(q)-lines, on non-H(q)-
lines and on non-isotropic lines. A slight modification of Cooperstein’s results
says that when q = 2 the same conclusions hold true for the index 2 subgroup
U 'PSU(3,3). It has also been shown in [2, Lemma 5.3] that G2(q) has two orbits
on totally isotropic planes of PG(5,q), of lengths (q6−1)/(q−1) and q3(q3 +1).
A plane in the first G2(q)-orbit contains q+1 H(q)–lines forming a pencil; indeed,
given any point X ∈ PG(5,q), the q+1 H(q)–lines through X span such a plane.
We refer to these planes as H(q)–planes and use the notation ΠX . A plane in the
second orbit contains no H(q)–lines, we refer to these planes as non-H(q)-planes.
When q = 2 this G2(2)-orbit splits under U into two orbits of length 36; these
orbits are paired in the sense that for each plane in one there is a unique plane in
the other orbit with the same stabilizer, moreover such paired planes are disjoint.
For other details we refer to [7]
Let q = 2 and let Σ be naturally embedded in Σ¯ = PG(5,4) equipped with
the symplectic polarity induced by the symplectic form f¯ = f ⊗GF(q2), where
f¯ (v⊗ λ ,w⊗ µ) = λµ f (v,w), for all v,w ∈ V . This also yields an embedding
G < PSp(6,4). As already observed, G2(q) < PΩ(7,q) ' PSp(6,q). Here, we
want to study the action of G2(2) and its index 2 subgroup U ' PSU(3,3) on
points of Σ¯. We refer to points of Σ¯ \Σ as imaginary points. Any such point lies
on the extension to GF(4) of a unique line of Σ. Note that each extended line has
five points, of which two are imaginary.
We have the following result.
Proposition 3.1. The group G2(2) has four orbits on points of Σ¯:
• the points of Σ (length 63);
• the set I1 of imaginary points of GF(4)-extended H(2)-lines (length 126);
• the set I2 of imaginary points of GF(4)-extended non-H(2)-lines (length
504);
• the setN of imaginary points on GF(4)-extended non-isotropic lines (length
672).
The subgroup U ' PSU(3,3) of G2(2) acts transitively on each of Σ, I1, I2, but
N splits into two orbitsN1 andN2 of length 336.
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Proof. The first part follows from [2]. Given that U acts transitively on
H(2)-lines, on non-H(2)-lines and on non-isotropic lines, and that each of these
lines has two imaginary points of the same type, it follows that each of I1, I2
and N is the union of at most 2 orbits of U . In [9], Dickson shows that U (J, in
his notation, determined as a subgroup of PΩ(7,q)) is generated by elements that
he denotes P12 and MX11. It is clear from Dickson’s work that the involution P12
fixes each point of a non-isotropic line. Thus the stabilizer in U of a point of N
has even order, soU cannot be transitive onN and it follows thatU has 2 equally
sized orbits on N , with each non-isotropic line containing a point of each orbit.
At the same time the element Dickson denotes by M switches the imaginary points
on a non-isotropic line, so G2(2) acts transtively on N . The elements X11MP12
and P12 of U fix an H(2)-line and a non-H(2)-line respectively, and in each case
switch the imaginary points on the line. Thus I1 and I2 are orbits of U .
3.3 The two–character sets
Theorem 3.2. The sets Σ, I1, I2, N1 and N2 are two–character sets with con-
stants (15,31), (30,46), (120,136), (80,96), (80,96), respectively.
Proof. Let H¯ be a hyperplane of Σ¯. Then H¯ = PΓ, for some point P ∈ Σ¯,
necessarily lying in one of Σ,I1,I2,N1,N2.
Suppose that P ∈ Σ. Then PΓ∩Σ is a hyperplane H of Σ, which contains 31
points of Σ, 15 H(2)–lines, 60 non-H(2)–lines and 80 non-isotropic lines. Each
imaginary point of H¯ lies on the extension of a line of H. It follows that H¯ meets
I1 in 30 points, I2 in 120 points, andN1 andN2 in 80 points each.
If P /∈ Σ, then PΓ ∩ Σ is a solid S of Σ and H¯ meets Σ in 15 points. Each
imaginary point in H¯ is the intersection with H¯ of a unique (extended) line of
Σ. Thus we can count the number of imaginary points in H¯ of each type by
determining the number of H(2)-lines, non-H(2)-lines and non-isotropic lines of
Σ that do not lie in S and do not meet S in a point (of Σ).
Suppose that P ∈I1. Then S is the polar solid of an H(2)–line `: it contains
7 H(2)–lines, 12 non-H(2)-lines and 16 non-isotropic lines. Hence there are 14
points of I1, 24 points of I2 and 16 points of each of N1 and N2 lying on
extensions of lines of S. Each point of the 3 points of ` lies on 3 H(2)-lines and 4
non-H(2)-lines of S, and thus on a further 8 non-H(2)-lines and 16 non-isotropic
lines of Σ. Each of the 12 points of S \ ` lies on 1 H(2)-line (namely `), 2 non-
H(2)-lines and 4 non-isotropic lines of S, and thus on a further 2 H(2)-lines, 10
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non-H(2)-lines and 12 non-isotropic lines of Σ. Including the lines in S, we have
accounted for 31 H(2)-lines, 156 non-H(2)-lines and 208 non-isotropic lines in
Σ. This means that Σ contains 32 H(2)-lines, 96 non-H(2)-lines and 128 non-
isotropic lines that meet H¯ in an imaginary point. Hence H¯ contains 46 points of
I1, 120 points of I2 and 160 points ofN .
Suppose that P∈I2. Here S is the polar solid of a non-H(2)-line `: it contains
3 H(2)–lines forming a planar pencil F with centreC and each meeting `, 16 non-
H(2)-lines and 16 non-isotropic lines. Hence there are 6 points of I1, 32 points
of I2 and 16 points of each of N1 and N2 lying on extensions of lines of S.
Calculations similar to those for I1 show that there are 24 H(2)-lines, 104 non-
H(2)-lines and 128 non-isotropic lines that meet H¯ in an imaginary point. Hence
H¯ contains 30 points of I1, 136 points of I2 and 160 points ofN .
Since I1 and I2 are orbits of U , StabUP  StabG2(2)P and any elements of
StabG2(2)P\StabUP switch points of H¯ inN1 andN2. Hence in each case, H¯ has
80 points in each ofN1 andN2.
Suppose that P ∈ N . Here S is the polar solid of a non-isotropic line and
contains 3 H(2)–lines forming a regulus of a grid, 12 non-H(2)-lines and 20 non-
isotropic lines. Hence there are 6 points of I1, 24 points of I2 and 20 points of
each ofN1 andN2 lying on extensions of lines of S. Calculations similar to those
forI1 show that there are 24 H(2)-lines, 96 non-H(2)-lines and 136 non-isotropic
lines that meet H¯ in an imaginary point. Hence H¯ contains 30 points of I1, 160
points of I2 and 176 points of N . On this occasion StabUP = StabG2(2)P and
there is not a symmetry between N1 and N2. It is however possible to calculate
the number of points in each ofN1 andN2 that lie in H¯. We give here an outline
of the method, noting that the numbers are confirmed by MAGMA ([13]).
Excluding P, each point in H¯ lies on a totally isotropic line of PG(5,4) through
P. There are 85 such lines, each meeting the GF(4)-extension S¯ of S in a point.
Let L such a line and let R be its intersection with S¯. If R ∈N , then it is found
that the remaining 3 points of L lie in I1 ∪I2. As already noted, there are 20
points of S¯ lying in each of N1 and N2. Thus there remain 45 lines through P
that meet S¯ in a point of Σ∪I1 ∪I2; it is found that each such line contains 3
points ofN in addition to P. The lines fall into 6 orbits under StabUP, of lengths
9,6 (corresponding to Σ), 3,3 (corresponding to I1) and 6,18 (corresponding to
I2). For one line in each orbit we determine the number of points lying in each
of N1, N2: given a point Z ∈ N , write it as Z = X +αY , where α is a fixed
element of GF(4) \GF(2) and X ,Y ∈ Σ (there are three ways of doing this, but
each leads to the same conclusion). Construct the planes Γ= X +(ΠY ∩X⊥) and
∆=Y +(ΠX ∩Y⊥), these are paired non-H(2) planes; in fact (Γ,∆) is the unique
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pair for which X ∈ Γ, and Y ∈ ∆. The graph on non-H(2)-planes with adjacency
given by intersection in a line turns out to be bipartite on the two orbits and so path
lengths in the graph can used to decide whether or not two non-H(2) planes lie in
the sameU-orbit. This in turn allows us to decide whether or not two members of
N lie in the same U-orbit. Taking the six line orbits in the order given above, we
find that if P ∈N1, then each line in the orbit contains (in addition to P): 1 point
inN1 and 2 points inN2; 3 points inN1 and 0 points inN2; 3 points inN1 and
0 points in N2; 1 point in N1 and 2 points in N2; 3 points in N2 and 0 points in
N1; 2 points inN1 and 1 point inN2. In total H¯ contains 96 points ofN1 and 80
points ofN2. These numbers are reversed if P ∈N2.
As consequence of Theorem 3.2 and its proof, we have also the following
Theorem.
Theorem 3.3. The sets Σ∪N1, Σ∪N2, I1∪N1, I1∪N2, I2∪N1, I2∪N2,
Σ∪I1∪N1, Σ∪I1∪N2, Σ∪I2∪N1, Σ∪I2∪N2, are two–character sets with
constants
w1 w2
Σ∪N1 95 111
Σ∪N2 95 111
w1 w2
I1∪N1 110 126
I1∪N2 110 126
w1 w2
I2∪N1 200 216
I2∪N2 200 216
w1 w2
Σ∪I1∪N1 125 141
Σ∪I1∪N2 125 141
w1 w2
Σ∪I2∪N1 215 231
Σ∪I2∪N2 215 231
The parameters of the associated strongly regular graphs are easy calculations,
but we omit them. Each of our two–character sets has the group PSU(3,3) as an
automorphism group.
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